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Abstract

Background: Acute stroke care demands fast procedures performed through the collaboration of multiple professionals across
multiple organizations. Cloud computing and the wide adoption of electronic medical records (EMRs) enable health care systems
to improve data availability and facilitate sharing among professionals. However, designing a secure and privacy-preserving
EMR cloud-based application is challenging because it must dynamically control the access to the patient’s EMR according to
the needs for data during treatment.

Objective: We developed a prototype of a secure EMR cloud-based application. The application explores the security features
offered by the eHealth cloud-based framework created by the Advanced Secure Cloud Encrypted Platform for Internationally
Orchestrated Solutions in Health Care Horizon 2020 project. This study aimed to collect impressions, challenges, and improvements
for the prototype when applied to the use case of secure data sharing among acute care teams during emergency treatment in the
Netherlands.

Methods: We conducted 14 semistructured interviews with medical professionals with 4 prominent roles in acute care: emergency
call centers, ambulance services, emergency hospitals, and general practitioner clinics. We used in-depth interviews to capture
their perspectives about the application’s design and functions and its use in a simulated acute care event. We used thematic
analysis of interview transcripts. Participants were recruited until the collected data reached thematic saturation.

Results: The participants’ perceptions and feedback are presented as 5 themes identified from the interviews: current challenges
(theme 1), quality of the shared EMR data (theme 2), integrity and auditability of the EMR data (theme 3), usefulness and
functionality of the application (theme 4), and trust and acceptance of the technology (theme 5). The results reinforced the current
challenges in patient data sharing during acute stroke care. Moreover, from the user point of view, we expressed the challenges
of adopting the Advanced Secure Cloud Encrypted Platform for Internationally Orchestrated Solutions in Health Care Acute
Stroke Care application in a real scenario and provided suggestions for improving the proposed technology’s acceptability.

Conclusions: This study has endorsed a system that supports data sharing among acute care professionals with efficiency, but
without compromising the security and privacy of the patient. This explorative study identified several significant barriers to and
improvement opportunities for the future acceptance and adoption of the proposed system. Moreover, the study results highlight
that the desired digital transformation should consider integrating the already existing systems instead of requesting migration
to a new centralized system.
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Introduction

Background
A stroke is a medical condition that occurs when the blood
supply to a part of the brain is suddenly interrupted, classified
as ischemic, or when a blood vessel in the brain bursts, spilling
blood into the spaces surrounding the brain cells, classified as
hemorrhagic [1]. Fast access to information is essential in acute
stroke care. During an emergency, health care professionals
from different organizations need to evaluate the patient’s
condition, identify the type of stroke and severity, decide upon
the treatment, transport the patient to the adequate care center,
and perform the required intervention. Researchers have shown
that the sooner the treatment is given, the better the outcomes
for the patient are [2,3]. Moreover, patient transportation at the
highest priority and hospital notification before patient arrival
were associated with fast stroke care and better outcomes [4].
Finally, data availability through electronic medical records
(EMRs) would improve decision-making and, ultimately, quality
of care [5], leading to substantial reduction of unnecessary
investigations and optimized communication among the acute
stroke care teams involved in the treatment.

Emergency treatment of a patient usually requires
cross-organizational collaboration: professionals at the
emergency call centers, ambulance services, hospitals, and
general practitioners’ clinics. In the Netherlands, these health
care organizations are independent and have different policies
and systems for patient data sharing. However, from the first
call to the emergency call center, all the professionals involved
need to exchange information while treating the patient.
Currently, this information is exchanged orally or via phone,
as there is no unified EMR that all professionals can share during
treatment. Such conventional information-sharing methods
consume time and effort, and they are prone to errors. Therefore,
the need for a system that enables acute care professionals to
share patient data throughout the treatment process is evident,
despite the organization in which the professionals work. Such
data also represent valuable sources of evidence for later medical
research.

Cloud storage services provide an environment that matches
the needs for remote and ubiquitous access to the patient’s EMR
[6]. However, security and privacy challenges impede the
widespread adoption of cloud services because they are
susceptible to privacy and security threats [7]. Patients and
health care organizations are afraid of losing control over the
EMR when storing it on untrusted third-party clouds [8]. Finally,
besides handling the privacy and security threats in cloud
environments, cloud-based EMR applications must comply with
the legal requirements regarding privacy and security imposed
by the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [9]. The
GDPR attests that health care professionals and organizations
are not obliged to systematically ask for patients’consent before
they can use the data contained in the EMR. However, the
professionals are bound by all the principles described in Article
5 of the GDPR, which ensures that the exemption from consent
is proportionate and limited to what is necessary for the patient’s
treatment. Therefore, in the case of acute care, professionals

are allowed to access the patient’s EMR only through their
involvement in the treatment [10], requiring a solution that can
dynamically grant and revoke access to the data.

A few solutions have been proposed to improve data availability
and communication among professionals during acute care.
Munich et al [11] presented a smartphone app to facilitate the
tracking of the patient’s location during ambulance transfer
between organizations. Nam et al [12] also proposed a
smartphone app based on the Cincinnati Prehospital Stroke
Scale to aid self-screening and hospital decisions. However,
these apps do not provide access to the patient’s previous EMR.

Several studies have attempted to protect patient privacy in
EMR cloud-based systems. Privacy-preserving approaches for
eHealth clouds are classified as cryptographic and
noncryptographic [10]. Various cryptographic approaches have
been proposed to encrypt data in the cloud [13,14]. Seol et al
[15] proposed a combination of approaches using attribute-based
access control and encrypted files to share medical records
stored in the cloud. However, these studies do not mention how
to dynamically grant and revoke access to the encrypted data,
which would be necessary to fully comply with GDPR.

Regarding dynamic access solutions, some systems offer
break-glass access, which embodies the idea that, under certain
conditions, a user can break the glass and explicitly override a
denied access request [16]. Although some proposals use the
break-glass approach to access encrypted EMR [17-20], access
revocation after the emergency situation is still a problem. Thus,
besides using encryption and access control to secure the data
in the cloud, it is necessary to use modern techniques to
adequately address all the requirements in acute care.

The Proposed Acute Stroke Care Application
Advanced Secure Cloud Encrypted Platform for Internationally
Orchestrated Solutions in Health Care (ASCLEPIOS) is a project
funded by the Horizon 2020 program [21]. The project
developed the ASCLEPIOS eHealth cloud-based framework,
which deploys several modern cryptographic and access control
mechanisms for protecting corporate and personal sensitive
data. The framework enables and facilitates the development
of cloud-based eHealth applications that can protect the patient’s
privacy and prevent internal and external attacks. It combines
dynamic index-based symmetric searchable encryption (DSSE)
[22] and attribute-based encryption [23] to protect data in the
cloud and to enable granting and revoking access to a user
without interfering with the other users. These modern
techniques allow dynamic management of encryption key
access, therefore enabling more flexible access control that is
important for acute care data sharing. Furthermore, the
framework offers attribute-based access control based on flexible
and configurable policies and attributes as an extra security
layer to the encrypted data [24]. Only the users who hold the
correct attributes can fulfill the policy and interact with the
framework to access the data. Our organization participated in
the ASCLEPIOS project and implemented a demonstrator
exploring the framework for the acute stroke care case.

The ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care demonstrator is a secure
EMR cloud-based application that leverages the ASCLEPIOS
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framework to share data among the acute care teams in a
cross-organizational paradigm. In particular, it ensures that a
team only has access to the patient’s data under emergency
conditions [25,26]. It relies on a unified EMR stored in the cloud
in encrypted form to improve data accessibility during an
emergency. Figure 1 shows the EMR data model, which follows
the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources standard [27].
Figure 1 also shows the management entities and relations that
the system uses to store necessary data, such as organizations,
teams, and so on. Note that the EMR is encrypted with a unique

key for each patient, and health care professionals can obtain
access to the key and encrypted data only while treating that
patient.

At the beginning of the project, we collected health care and
data privacy requirements from the potential stakeholders:
professionals from call centers, ambulance services, and
hospitals. The requirement was first published by Chomutare
et al [28] and Reis et al [29]. Table 1 summarizes the
requirements for the Acute Stroke Care demonstrator.

Figure 1. Electronic medical record (EMR) data model represented as entities relations of the Acute Stroke Care demonstrator, following the Health
Level Seven Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (HL7 FHIR) standard. DSSE: dynamic index-based symmetric searchable encryption.

Table 1. Summary of requirements of the Acute Stroke Care demonstrator (extracted from the study by Reis et al [29]).

DescriptionRequirement

EMRa should always be available for access by legitimate users.Availability

Only authorized users should access the EMR.Confidentiality

The accuracy and consistency of the EMR should be assured.Integrity

The professional cannot deny what they have done.Nonrepudiation

For every action, it must be possible to know who did it and what, when, where, why, and how the action occurred.Auditability

aEMR: electronic medical record.

We implemented a web-based application to address the
requirements listed in Table 1, with functionality to strengthen
users’ trust and comply with the GDPR. The EMR data are
encrypted using a combination of DSSE to protect the data and
attribute-based encryption to protect and manage the DSSE
keys. The implemented attribute-based access control policies
grant and revoke health care professionals’ access according to
their participation in the patient’s acute stroke care timeline and
present the EMR through the professionals’ user interfaces.

Figure 2 shows a diagram of the architecture of the Acute Stroke
Care demonstrator with the ASCLEPIOS framework and the
stakeholders involved (patients and health care professionals).
Patients and health care professionals have their own interface,
through which they can interact with the system in different
ways.

We implemented a specific user interface where the patients
can add their medical conditions, allergies, medications, and
family history; read data added by health care professionals;
and visualize data access logs. Figure 3 shows an example of
the patient interface with the list of organizations that treated
them in a past emergency. For each organization, there are time
stamps from when the organization joined, started, and
completed acute care. 

For each role in each organization, there is an interface through
which, during an emergency, the professionals can access the
patient’s EMR and request other teams to join the emergency.
Figure 4 shows an example of the call center interface used to
treat a patient. The call center can input relevant information
and request another team (eg, ambulance team), and on the right
side, the EMR of the patient is presented. The interfaces for the
ambulance and hospitals are similar to that shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 2. Diagram of the Acute Stroke Care demonstrator architecture with the Advanced Secure Cloud Encrypted Platform for Internationally
Orchestrated Solutions in Health Care (ASCLEPIOS) framework and the stakeholders involved. EMR: electronic medical record.

Figure 3. Example of the patient interface showing the organizations that treated them in some past emergency.

Figure 4. Example of call center interface treating a patient during an emergency.
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More information about the application can be obtained from
our previous study [25] and videos in Multimedia Appendices
1 and 2.

Figure 5 illustrates the information flow considered in the
application during an emergency session, starting when the
patient has a stroke until treatment completion at a hospital. An
emergency session is the interval of time when all access to the
patient’s EMR occurs during acute care. The teams involved in
the treatment become part of the emergency session for a period
and leave the session when their task is completed. In this case,
the patient contacts the emergency call center for help. From
this moment, the call center professional searches for the
patient’s identification in the EMR system and starts an
emergency session for this patient. Next, the call center
professional requests an ambulance team to participate in this
emergency session. After the ambulance arrives at the patient’s
location, the ambulance team performs triage and decides the
hospital to which the patient must be taken for treatment. Once
they know which hospital to go to, the hospital team also
becomes involved in the emergency session of the patient. After
arrival at the hospital, the hospital team confirms or invalidates
that the patient has experienced an ischemic stroke and performs

adequate treatment. The patient is finally discharged and returns
home. The same procedure occurs if the call center cannot
identify the patient in the system. In such a case, a temporary
identification is used to store and share the patient’s data during
the emergency, and later, the data are merged into the patient’s
EMR.

Figure 5 highlights that the health care professionals of each
organization are involved only for a limited period, and access
to the patient EMR must be provided only when necessary,
complying with the GDPR. In an acute stroke care scenario, an
involved health care team requests the participation of another
team in the treatment; for example, the call center requests an
ambulance to pick up the patient. Given the urgency, for
adequate preparation, it would be necessary for the new team
to have access to read the patient’s EMR even before meeting
the patient; for example, the requested ambulance team can read
the patient’s history during displacement. Moreover, the teams
should have extra time to add data that could not be input during
the treatment. Finally, access to the EMR must be revoked for
any team that no longer participates actively in the patient’s
treatment; for example, access by the call center team is revoked
after the ambulance team picks up the patient.

Figure 5. Example of an acute stroke care timeline involving multiple health care organizations.

Significance
It is essential to gain user input early in technology development
to improve applications according to users’ needs [30]. In this
study, we presented the stakeholders with a web application
designed to facilitate patient data sharing among acute care
professionals using a secure cloud solution. We also explained
how this application would be used during a simulated scenario
of acute stroke care. This presentation served to disseminate a
new vision for secure data exchange during a medical
emergency, where the data are encrypted and decrypted locally
in the user’s device before being sent to the cloud. Moreover,
access to patients’ data is granted and revoked dynamically to
the professionals according to their participation in the treatment.
Furthermore, this study aimed to raise awareness and attract
stakeholders’ interest in this type of service. Finally, the

stakeholders’ impressions and feedback further validated the
ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care application concept, thus
providing valuable input for further technology development.

Objective
The goal of the interviews was 2-fold. First, the goal was to
show the application’s use to the main stakeholders:
professionals from emergency call centers, ambulance services,
and emergency hospitals and general practitioners. Second, we
aimed to collect their impressions about how the application
would fit into their daily acute care workflow.

Research Questions
With this study, we aimed to answer the following research
questions (RQs):
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• RQ1—What are the current challenges in patient data
sharing during acute stroke care?

• RQ2—What are the participants’ impressions about the
proposed ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care application?

• RQ3—What would be the challenges and suggestions for
the adoption of the ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care
application in a real-life scenario?

Methods

Overview
We conducted an in-depth interview–based study with the main
stakeholders in acute stroke care. We started recruiting
participants and requesting their consent to record the interviews.
The interviews were divided into 3 parts. First, we asked about
the participants’ familiarity with cybersecurity tools for data
sharing in questionnaire part A. Second, we presented the
ASCLEPIOS framework concepts and a simulation of the use
of the ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care application during acute
stroke care and by the patient. Third, we asked about the
participants’ impressions regarding the use of the application
in questionnaire part B. We tailored the in-depth interview
according to the answers to the questionnaire, and the discussion
evolved based on emerging findings. We conducted a qualitative
thematic analysis of the data collected through the questionnaires
and transcriptions of the interviews.

Recruitment
Participants were recruited from 4 groups, namely,
representatives of emergency call centers (group 1 [G1]),
ambulance services (group 2 [G2]), and emergency hospitals
(group 3 [G3]) and general practitioners (group 4 [G4]). We
started recruiting potential participants via email based on a
contact person from the Amsterdam University Medical Center.
Each message introduced the project and requested for an
interview. Interviews were scheduled with those who responded

and provided informed consent to participate. After an interview,
we always asked if the participants could indicate other potential
participants from the 4 groups. We sent a total of 19 invitations.
A follow-up email was sent to nonresponders after 1 week.
When we did not get any response, we stopped any further
contact with nonresponders, assuming that they had no interest
in participating.

The recruitment process and interview occurred in 3 phases
from September 2021 to August 2022: the first phase with 43%
(6/14) of the participants, the second phase with 36% (5/14) of
the participants, and the third phase with 21% (3/14) of the
participants. We stopped recruitment when we reached thematic
saturation and had similar representation of the 4 main
stakeholders and potential users of the application. Our study’s
theoretical saturation refers to the point in data collection when
no additional themes or insights are identified and data begin
to repeat so that further data collection is redundant, signifying
that an adequate sample size is reached [31]. During the second
phase, we reached thematic saturation. In the third phase, we
validated the saturation once the participants did not bring any
new themes or suggestions in addition to those already put
forward by participants in the previous phases.

Data Collection
In the study, 2 coauthors interviewed each participant
individually. Of the 14 participants, 9 (64%) participants were
interviewed in person and 5 (36%) were interviewed via the
web. In general, the interviews lasted approximately 45 to 60
minutes. We interviewed participants from various acute care
organizations in the Netherlands. During the interviews, we
collected data of 2 types: the answers to the structured
questionnaire (parts A and B) implemented using Google Forms
(Google LLC) [32] and the audio recordings of the interviews
conducted via a cell phone. All the demographic data collected
are stored in a private file. Table 2 summarizes the demographic
information about the interviewees.
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Table 2. Demographics of the participants (N=14).

Count, n (%)Variables

Sex

9 (64)Male

5 (36)Female

0 (0)Intersex

Role in acute care

3 (21)Emergency call center professional

4 (29)Ambulance nurse

4 (29)Emergency and neurologist physicians in hospital

3 (21)General practitioner

Experience in acute care (years)

2 (14)0-4

4 (29)5-9

1 (7)10-14

3 (21)15-19

1 (7)20-25

3 (21)≥25

Region in the Netherlands

9 (64)North Holland 

3 (21)Utrecht

2 (14)South Holland

Data Management
After the interviews, we transferred the recordings via a secure
private network to the otter service to automate the transcription
process [33]. The transcriptions were treated according to the
6 steps proposed by Azevedo et al [34]. Interview transcripts,
notes, and answers to the questionnaires were pseudonymized
using the same identifiers and divided into 4 groups. For
example, “Participant 1 from G1” is a professional from an
emergency call center. The audio recordings were stored in an
encrypted digital audio recorder maintained in a local machine.
Only the pseudonymized transcripts were shared with other
coauthors. The audio recordings will be retained for 1 year after
the end of the ASCLEPIOS project (June 2023), and the
transcripts and answers to the questionnaires will be retained
for 5 years after the end of the project.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed following the 4 steps from the principles
of qualitative study and systematic text condensation [35]. This
procedure consists of the following steps. First, we read the
transcripts and the answers from the questionnaires to obtain
an overall impression and identify preliminary themes as
responses to the RQs of this study. The preliminary themes were
directly related to the questionnaires. Second, we defined the
coding that represented the themes and subthemes. Then, we
read all the transcripts and answers once again and assigned
themes and subthemes to the transcripts, with the support of
MAXQDA software (VERBI GmbH) [36]. Third, we condensed

the transcripts and answers into themes and subthemes. Finally,
we synthesized the descriptions of the participants’ impressions
and their feedback as quotations.

Ethical Considerations
All participants were asked to provide written consent based
on oral and written information about the study, and only those
who provided their consent were included (14/19, 74%). The
study did not collect or otherwise handle patient-related or
health-related data. All the data collected using the
questionnaires through Google Forms were pseudonymized and
correlated to the transcripts through the time stamps. Moreover,
only the authors (MTO and LHAR) had the permission to access
the data in Google Forms. The ASCLEPIOS project’s ethics
advisory committee and data protection officer assessed the
study design and informed consent forms. They concluded that
a more rigorous ethical review was unnecessary because the
study did not collect any sensitive or personal data.

Results

Overview
A total of 14 participants were interviewed. They classified their
roles as professionals from call centers (3/14, 21%), ambulance
services (4/14, 29%), hospitals (4/14, 29%), and general
practitioners’ clinics (3/14, 21%). We represent the 4 groups to
show the diversity of the participants according to their roles
in acute care. In general, the interviewees were very interested
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in understanding the vision proposed by the application and
were excited to provide feedback.

We identified 5 themes in the data analysis, namely, current
challenges (theme 1), quality of the shared EMR data (theme
2), integrity and auditability of the EMR data (theme 3),
usefulness and functionality of the application (theme 4), and
trust and acceptance of the technology (theme 5). In the analyses
phase, we did not observe any significant correlation between
the groups and answers, and there was no theme that was
mentioned only by a specific group. Therefore, the results are

not presented per group, and we only use the groups in the
citation because it provides more context to participants’
quotations.

An overview of the identified themes and subthemes is presented
in Textbox 1. Table 3 presents the relationship among the
identified subthemes, the questions from the questionnaires
(parts A and B), and this study’s RQs. The results presented in
the following subsections use the questionnaire part and the
number of the question; for example, A1 is the answer to
questionnaire part A, question 1.

Textbox 1. Overview of themes and subthemes.

Theme 1

• Current challenges

• Subthemes

• 1.1—The current systems lack standardization and structure of data

• 1.2—Noninteroperability of systems hampers the exchange of data

• 1.3—Achieve professionals’ awareness about security and privacy of the patients’ data

Theme 2

• Quality of data

• Subthemes

• 2.1—Reliability of the data provided by the patient

• 2.2—Reliability of the data provided by other teams

Theme 3

• Integrity and accountability

• Subthemes

• 3.1—Prevention of data loss

• 3.2—Accountability of the data added and edited during the treatment

• 3.3—Duration of the extra time to add and edit data after the end of treatment

• 3.4—How to handle unknown patients during acute care

Theme 4

• Usefulness and functionality

• Subthemes

• 4.1—Integration of the application with other (exiting) systems as data sources

• 4.2—Granularity of access control to parts of the electronic medical record

• 4.3—Information about the patient’s condition after the treatment, for learning purposes

Theme 5

• Trust and acceptance of the technology

• Subthemes

• 5.1—Professionals’ training to use the system

• 5.2—Extend the system to include all types of stakeholders of an electronic medical record system

• 5.3—Merge current systems instead of proposing a new one

• 5.4—Increase patient trust and awareness
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Table 3. Questions from questionnaires (part A and part B), how they are related to the research questions of this study, and the identified subthemes.

SubthemesResearch questionsQuestionnaire part and questions

A

1.1 and 1.211. Do you use any EMRa system to share patient data?

1.1, 1.2, and 1.312. Is the EMR system cloud-based?

1.1 and 1.313. Is the patient data encrypted in the EMR system?

1.1 and 1.314. Would you be willing to share encrypted patient data in a cloud-based solution across multiple healthcare
organisations?

1.315. How important is it to keep the patients’ data confidential and only available to the healthcare profes-
sionals involved in their treatment?

1.316. How much would a patient data leakage affect the patient’s life?

B

2.121. How would information such as medical conditions, allergies/intolerances, and family history, as informed
by the patient in the demo, be useful in case of emergency?

2.222. How much would the availability of patient data before the treatment improve the decision-making
during treatment?

3.1 and 3.223. Do you believe that a digital system, such as the demo, could prevent data loss?

3.224. The demo considers accountable the professional, the team, and the organisation who added new data
to the patient record during treatment. Who do you think should be accountable?

3.1, 3.2, and 3.325. Do you think that healthcare professionals should be able to add or edit the patient’s data after the
treatment ends?

3.426. Do you think a system like this demo could be useful in a real situation?

4.1, 4.2, and 4.337. What would be needed to improve the usefulness of a system like this demo?

5.138. Would you trust using a system like this demonstrator in your daily tasks?

5.139. What would be needed to increase your trust in a system like this demo?

5.2 and 5.3310. How likely would your organisation be to accept adopting a system like this demo in a real situation?

5.2 and 5.3311. What would be needed to improve your organisation’s acceptability of a system like this demo?

5.4312. Do you think a system like this demo could make patients feel safer about providing their data to your
organisation?

aEMR: electronic medical record.

Current Challenges for Patient Data Sharing During
Acute Stroke Care
The first theme emerged when the participants answered
questionnaire part A. All participants (14/14, 100%) told us
about how they share patient data during acute care and their
difficulties. Of the 14 participants, 13 (93%) said that they use
EMR systems to share patient data and feel comfortable with
them (A1). Overall, one-third (4/14, 29%) of the participants
use cloud solutions, one-third (5/14, 36%) do not use the cloud,
and the remaining one-third (5/14, 36%) do not know how the
system stores the data (A2). Most participants (12/14, 86%) use
different systems in different organizations, and these systems
usually do not communicate directly with each other (subtheme
1.1). In the Netherlands, the call center and ambulance
professionals can share data about the emergency. However,
these professionals do not have access to previous medical
records; they have access to data only about the ongoing acute
care event. The hospitals usually do not communicate directly
with the ambulance systems, and the data are generally
duplicated when shared. Moreover, in North Holland, the

ambulance team can print the information collected during
patient transportation and give the paper to the hospital team
on arrival. A participant expressed this as follows:

...Now we are still working in such an old fashion
with paper. Even after the team types the information
inside the ambulance, I will receive a paper printed
out or a PDF document when I receive the patient.
Then I need to manually extract what I think is
relevant information and insert it into another system
with 10-15 words, and this is the medical report in
the patient file. [Participant from G3]

The lack of interoperability was also mentioned as a big
challenge because, even if they have access to other systems,
they usually cannot merge the patient data into a single EMR
(subtheme 1.2). The general practitioners have to merge the
records manually when following up on the patient’s treatment:

As a GP [general practitioner], when my patient calls
and I suspect that there is a stroke, I will request an
ambulance, and I will receive a notification when the
patient arrives at the “hospital x” and receives the
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treatment. But I can’t see anything more. So I need
to ask them for the treatment records, and I receive
a PDF file again, and I need to insert the information
again into the GP system. This is really annoying!
[Participant from G4]

The participants told us about their awareness of security and
privacy responsibilities regarding the patients’ data (subtheme
1.3). Of the 14 participants, 10 (71%) do not know if their EMR
system stores the patient data in encrypted form (A3).
Nevertheless, all participants (14/14, 100%) were willing to
share encrypted patient data in a cloud-based solution across
multiple health care organizations (A4). In addition, they all
agreed that it is important to keep patient data confidential and
make them available only to the health care professionals
involved in their treatment (A5). Of the 14 participants, 13
(93%) believed that patient data leakage would affect the
patient’s life (A6). Some of them also criticized the current data
management approaches, which usually offer break-glass buttons
that bypass the conventional access control mechanism of the
system to any professional who has access to the system:

When I need to access some data that I usually don’t
have access to, a “break-glass” pop-up appears, and
if I click yes, I have access to the data. [Participant
from G3]

Participants’ Impressions About the Proposed
Application
The second theme emerged when the participants answered
questionnaire part B, regarding their impressions about the
application after seeing it in use.

The application enables the patient to input some information
into the system, such as medical conditions, allergies,
intolerances, and family history. Therefore, we asked how such
information could be useful in an emergency case. Of the 14
participants, 13 (93%) believed that it would be very much
useful (B1). However, all the participants (14/14, 100%)
commented on the doubts about the sufficient quality and
reliability of the information provided by the patient for acute
care decision-making (subtheme 2.1):

Usually, when patients add medical information to
their files, that is not the type of information that a
doctor is looking for. For example, if patients add
that they have a tumour, they cannot say the location
of the tumour nor describe it as the doctor will do.
Thus, the information is not that useful, but it is better
than nothing. [Participant from G3]

As a doctor, I don’t think that the data the patient
inputs to the system is 100% reliable. I would trust it
more if another doctor had added the information.
[Participant from G4]

Although all participants (14/14, 100%) agreed that the
availability of data before the treatment starts could improve
decision-making (B2), some types of data are double-checked
and input into the system again when the patient is delivered to
another health care team, for example, when the ambulance
delivers a patient at the hospital (subtheme 2.2):

Having access to what the teams [call center and
ambulance] added about the patient can save a lot
of effort and make the treatment faster. However,
suppose the patient comes from another hospital and
has already done some imaging. Nowadays, the next
hospital team usually remakes the images exams even
if they have access to the previous exam. [Participant
from G4]

Well, it’s great that the emergency nurses write down
what’s going on. As a doctor at the end of the line, I
would already know the blood pressure of the patient
or something. But the truth is that it is very likely that
we are going to check them again. [Participant from
G3]

The third theme emerged when we asked the participants’
perspectives about how much a system such as our application
could prevent data loss (subtheme 3.1). In theme 1, the
participants mentioned that the lack of interoperability makes
them rewrite essential data, and much information is lost in this
process. During the interview, all participants (14/14, 100)
mentioned that using a centralized system would prevent data
loss (B3):

...Prevent data loss? The central system on itself?
Yes, absolutely. [Participant from G1]

...We can prevent this [data loss] when we all use one
platform, and it is secure like a cloud [referring to
our application]. [Participant from G2]

Moreover, we asked the participants who should be accountable
for the data added to the EMR of the patient when a team treats
the patient (subtheme 3.2). All of them (14/14, 100%) agreed
that the person who added the data is accountable, but 71%
(10/14) of the participants thought that the whole team should
also be responsible and traceable for what happens to the patient,
as proposed in the demonstrator (B4):

The accountability of the data is what makes the
doctor remake the image exams. They do not trust
that the image was made correctly in another hospital,
so they need to double-check before deciding or giving
a diagnostic and writing it down. [Participant from
G4]

Every professional involved in the treatment should
be accountable and traceable. [Participant from G1]

All the professionals who participate in the treatment
should be accountable, but the professional who wrote
the data must be responsible for it. [Participant from
G2]

Furthermore, we asked how long access to patient data should
still be provided after the treatment is over, for example, to input
data that could not be added earlier owing to the urgency of the
treatment or other responsibilities (subtheme 3.3). All
participants (14/14, 100%) agreed that the data should be added
as soon as possible to be useful to other teams involved in the
acute care, but they also agreed that, sometimes, the extra time
is fundamental to complete and edit all the forms. Of the 14
participants, 9 (64%) believed that a few hours are enough as
extra time, whereas 5 (36%) considered a few days (B5):
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At the end of our shift, my colleagues and I always
go back to the reports. We write any information that
we haven’t added because of the hurry. So, I believe
24 hours is a good extra time, more than that is too
much. [Participant from G3]

This is a difficult question. Because when I look into
my practice, sometimes it happens that we arrive at
the hospital, we deliver the patient. And then they call
us again, and we have cardiac arrests around the
corner, then we don’t have time...Of course, it is not
a standard procedure, but this happens quite often.
So, I think if the team needs extra time, they should
click the button saying that they need to keep the
session open until the end of their shift and close it
as soon as possible. [Participant from G2]

Because we make mistakes when we type the
information, we should be able to fix them when we
have time. But I think that access after the treatment
is over must be logged as editing data. [Participant
from G2]

We asked if the participants thought that a system such as our
demonstrator would be useful in their daily tasks. All of them
(14/14, 100%) responded that it would be useful, and 79%
(11/14) said that it would be very useful (B6):

...The cloud solution itself will be very useful. All the
[user] interfaces are not, but for the cloud solution,
definitely yes. [Participant from G1]

Of the 14 participants, 5 (36%) highlighted that, sometimes, the
patient cannot be rapidly identified to obtain the existing medical
records in the system. They were very interested in the
application’s function that enables the system to store the data
generated in the treatment using crypto scheme and later merge
these data with the patient’s EMR (subtheme 3.4):

...Sometimes when there is a tourist, for example, it
takes some time to find their ID or passport or
whatever. So then, it would be handy to be able to
merge that [patient data] afterwards. [Participant
from G2]

Challenges and Suggestions for the Adoption of the
Application
The fourth theme emerged when we asked what would be
needed to improve the usefulness of the system. The participants
made various suggestions to enhance the usefulness and
functionality of the application (B7).

The participants suggested that the application should include
other types of care, such as regular physician appointments,
which would require the admission of more types of users in
the application and extend the access control model to cover
their requests. At least, the system should be able to exchange
data with other (existing) systems (subtheme 4.1):

I think one of the things that I missed is that you can
push information to your base to the local EMR
system. [Participant from G4]

The participants provided feedback regarding the granularity
of access control to parts of the EMR (subtheme 4.1). Overall,

36% (5/14) of the participants suggested that the system should
support splitting the patient’s EMR into 2 parts—one part of
data that is shared with the patient and another part of the data
that is shared among the health care professionals. This 36%
(5/14) of the participants believed that the patient should not
read all the annotations that the health care professionals create.
They mentioned that physicians write information about triage,
which needs further investigation to remember what was done
before the diagnosis. According to them, such information
should only be shared among the health care professionals
involved with the treatment. They affirmed that this type of
information could create misunderstanding and unnecessary
stress for the patients. In contrast, all participants (14/14, 100%)
agreed that patients should be able to read about the diagnosis
and procedures performed during treatment:

Nowadays, patients have access to part of the data.
I add to the EMR only the diagnostics and
measurements. I also add some notes to the patient.
However, I have another place to add my comments
as a doctor. For example, if a suspect that the patient
has cancer, I do not add this in his report directly.
First, I ask for exams, but I need to keep this note to
remember the patient’s case with more details.
[Participant from G4]

Another 21% (3/14) of the participants said that patients should
be able to read all the data about their treatment and they should
be informed as much as possible:

So now [in the demonstrator], the patients can see
anything I type. So now, I think I will sometimes be
very careful. On the other hand, if you type it down,
you can also say to the patient. If you can’t say it to
the patient, so maybe you shouldn’t write it down. If
you say, if you write down the patient is maybe faking
it, you should also tell the patient that you think he is
faking it. So yeah, I think anything I typed down is
also something I would tell the patient. Yeah. I don’t
know if other doctors think otherwise. This is kind of
a regulation thing. I believe. The patient has some
will on this. [Participant from G3]

Of the 14 participants, 4 (29%) suggested that the application
should include more data sharing opportunities for learning
purposes (subtheme 4.2). These participants said that they are
interested in performance measurement, such as aggregated
metrics about the organizations. Others were interested to know
more about what happens after they leave the patient under the
care of other teams, mainly to learn whether their decision was
correct:

...Can you get aggregated metrics, for example?
Because this is what we need to report, some hospitals
and departments, like the entry of emergency
departments. Or, for instance, for ambulances, to
report how fast they were for every patient with stroke
because this is like a quality metric that we have to
show to improve the quality of the service. [Participant
from G3]

You’re not a taxi when you transfer the patient in an
ambulance. I believe that the professionals involved
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in the treatment should see what happens with the
patient even after their task is done because it is part
of the learning process. [Participant from G2]

In the fifth and last theme, we analyzed the trust and
acceptability of the application among the participants and the
challenges regarding its adoption in a real scenario. All
participants (14/14, 100%) said they would “much” and “very
much” trust using the application in their daily tasks (B8).
Overall, 64% (7/11) of the participants highlighted the need to
train health care professionals to use a digital system such as
the demonstrator (subtheme 5.1). Once the professionals
understand how the system works and its security scheme, they
will trust and be motivated to use it (B9):

...The point is that human errors happen pretty often
because the professionals are not able to interact with
the [current] system. When things go wrong in the
hospital [system], that affects the patients negatively.
Thus, the professionals must be trained to use the
system correctly. [Participant from G3]

Of the 14 participants, 13 (93%) believed that their organization
would adopt a system such as this application (B10). To improve
the acceptance by health care organizations (B11), 57% (8/14)
of the participants suggested that our application should include
more types of users beyond the acute care teams and offer
opportunities for data sharing among all of them (subtheme
5.2):

This system should be able to comprise other types
of access, so we extend the security measures that
you created for acute care to include the conventional
and all the other types. [Participant from G4]

The feedback obtained from 71% (10/14) of the participants
was to think about integrating the existing EMR systems with
the ASCLEPIOS framework (subtheme 5.3). All of them (14/14,
100%) seemed to value the application, but they also reinforced
that the acceptance of a new centralized national EMR system
would be far-fetched. Therefore, the recommendation was to
consider using the framework as an interoperability layer
between the existing systems:

The organisation is very sceptical about new systems,
so this can be a barrier to the organisation’s
acceptance. But if we prove that the system works
properly and if it could be interoperable with the
existing system, it would help the process. [Participant
from G1]

...If you want all the acute care workers to work in
the same system, that won’t be easy. But if they would
work in their systems and connect all those systems
with web-based applications or anything else we did
with this cloud solution that will be there, then there
is a fair chance that it can work. [Participant from
G2]

When they [acute care professionals] have to write
down everything into [multiple] systems, it’s too
much. So they don’t do it. I think the very important
thing is that this system is the only one they need to
work with. [Participant from G4]

Finally, all participants (14/14, 100%) answered that patients
would feel safe about sharing their data (B12). However, 64%
(9/14) of the participants said that most patients are not aware
of the privacy risks related to EMR leakage. Therefore, 14%
(2/14) of the participants suggested that health care organizations
should be more transparent about the patient data processing
and create awareness about privacy risks (subtheme 5.4):

I think most of the patients are not thinking at this
level. Most of the patients are not thinking about their
privacy risks or if their data is available in case of
an emergency. They usually think about it after
something happens. [Participant from G1]

It depends on the medical records of the patient. If
he [patient] is applying for a job, but he had a heart
problem once, maybe he will be concerned about what
the company would say if they illegally already know.
[Participant from G2]

Discussion

Principal Findings
The main objective of this study was to collect the current
challenges for patient data sharing during acute stroke care
(RQ1), the participants’ impressions of the proposed
ASCLEPIOS Acute Stroke Care application (RQ2), and the
challenges and suggestions for adapting the ASCLEPIOS Acute
Stroke Care application in a real-life scenario (RQ3). Although
our study was designed in the context of a specific European
Union project, the challenges of developing an EMR system
that supports acute care and the collected feedback about
cloud-based systems are applicable in a broad context.

From the results for RQ1, this study reinforced that the most
relevant challenges for patient data sharing are the lack of
interoperability and connectivity between systems from different
organizations. For RQ2, this study obtained relevant feedback
from every interviewee regarding the time interval for data
availability, accountability, prevention of data loss, and handling
of unknown patients during acute care. For RQ3, this study
identified several important barriers to and improvement
opportunities for the future acceptance and adoption of the
proposed system.

Furthermore, this study aimed to validate the security concepts
of a cloud-based medical data sharing application for acute
stroke care that exploits the ASCLEPIOS framework. During
the interviews with health care professionals, it became evident
that they experience—daily—the lack of a properly connected
and secure information infrastructure for patient data exchange
across organizations. The application was well received and
considered to be relevant by all participants (14/14, 100%).
However, as a large number of noninteroperating systems are
used in practice, replacing them with a new system—such as
the developed application—did not seem realistic. An alternative
path to be explored involves developing an interoperation layer
for cloud-based security and trusted data exchange that could
bridge legacy systems with the newly developed technology.

Another interesting finding is that the participants were excited
to provide feedback when we said that we would demonstrate
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the usefulness of our project in a simulation to support acute
stroke care. We simulated the workflow, emphasizing that the
professionals from each team could access the patient EMR
only from the moment when they were invited to participate in
the treatment until their tasks were completed. Thus, they could
see the added value that the proposed solution could bring to
facilitate data sharing among all the professionals involved.
Furthermore, the received feedback validates the access control
model implemented in the application.

Finally, we highlight 3 suggestions that the participants provided
to increase the usefulness of the system and regarding what we
could achieve using the ASCLEPIOS framework. The first
suggestion was to expand the system to support all types of
access to EMRs. The second suggestion was to create more
granularity of access control for different types of data contained
in the EMR, which would require separating the data that are
sharable with the patient from those that are shared only among
the health care professionals. The third suggestion was about
consulting aggregated metrics from all the EMRs stored for
learning purposes. All these suggestions provide valuable
feedback that will be explored in future studies.

Limitations
A limitation of the study is that demonstrating the use of
application interfaces can be a double-edged sword. In addition
to seeing how the system would work and understanding the
solution behind the screen better, the participants may also be
distracted by the interfaces presented during the simulation. We
anticipated this effect, and thus, we stimulated participants to
provide feedback beyond the user interface. Nevertheless, we
still received suggestions about interface content and design
modifications, which were not relevant to this study’s RQs, but
they could be useful in a future application design.

Moreover, we acknowledge that collecting the perspectives of
hospital administrators and technical staff is essential for
accepting the new health care system. Therefore, in the future,
we will design a study to collect their perceptions and feedback
from management and technical perspectives.

Another limitation was related to the COVID-19 pandemic. To
perform in-depth interviews, we preferred to have in-person
meetings and let the participants interact with the application.
However, acute care professionals are very busy, and even more
so because of the pandemic; thus, it was even harder than
anticipated to involve the professionals in person. Moreover,
there were multiple lockdowns during the study; therefore, we
had to use web-based meetings to prevent the cancellation of
the already confirmed interviews. Regarding these web-based
interviews, we realized that, unfortunately, the communication
and interaction were limited because they could not directly
visualize the application being used. Besides this limitation, the
36% (5/14) of the participants provided valuable feedback
during the web-based meetings.

Comparison With Previous Studies
Researchers have successfully adopted similar sociotechnical
qualitative interviews to collect stakeholders’ perceptions and
validate the concept of innovative technological solutions for
health care. 

Murry et al [37] interviewed senior managers and medical staff
to explore and understand their experiences of implementing
eHealth initiatives and their assessment of factors that promote
the integration of eHealth initiatives. In total, 23 interviews
were conducted, and they showed substantial differences in the
implementation of eHealth initiatives [37]. It differed from our
study because their focus was not on health professionals’
perspectives. Instead, the authors interviewed the implementers,
who are the staff responsible for implementing digital eHealth
systems, which, according to the authors, is an under-studied
group. Moreover, the implementers showed rich understanding
of the barriers to and facilitators of successfully implementing
such initiatives. 

Georgiou et al [38] also conducted a qualitative interview study
to assess the impact of introducing new health technical
initiatives for medical imaging processing. They used a mixed
methods study design comprising semistructured interviews
with medical imaging department staff and retrospectively
extracted emergency data. In the study by Georgiou et al [38],
the results show that the accessibility of images and
patient-related information improve the efficiency of the medical
imaging department. In our study, the professionals also agreed
about the potential improvement in efficiency by having the
data available from other teams. Moreover, similar to the study
by Georgiou et al [38], in subtheme 2.2, professionals raised
concerns about the quality of the data, especially the reliability
of the image data provided by other teams in acute care. 

Similar to our results, the studies by Murray et al [37] and
Georgiou et al [38] affirm that for the successful implementation
of an eHealth system, it should be a good fit between the new
technology and existing skill sets or efforts made to teach the
requisite skills to users. Similarly, in our study, professionals
recommended integrating the new application with other
(existing) systems (subtheme 4.1) and merging current systems
instead of proposing a new one (subtheme 5.3). 

Azode et al [39] conducted a qualitative interview study to
investigate the opportunities for and challenges of using data
from wearable sensor devices in health care. In total, 16 health
care, technology, business, innovation, and social sciences
experts were interviewed in a qualitative, theoretically informed
study. The authors concluded that current applications cannot
fulfill their potential if they do not yield benefits for clinical
users and integrate effectively with the existing eHealth systems.
In our study, health care professionals were interested in
expanding our system’s application to include all types of EMR
data, which could also include data from wearables. 

Hasselgren et al [40] interviewed medical students and analyzed
their perceptions of a blockchain-based decentralized work for
maintaining professional history and credentials portfolio. The
study used a qualitative approach applied with data collection
through 9 semistructured interviews. The results showed that
health care professionals are interested in a decentralized system
in which they can control their credentials and reputation.

Brandt et al [41] interviewed patients who are overweight to
identify important drivers of long-term personal lifestyle changes
from a patient perspective when using a collaborative eHealth
tool. Interviews were conducted 5 years after the initial
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intervention and showed that all the patients still used other
internet apps to benefit their health despite not having access
to the eHealth tool used during the intervention.

Although the objectives of the applications used by Hasselgren
et al [40] and Brandt et al [41] differ from EMR data sharing,
our application has a common goal—to increase the trust on
eHealth systems among patients. For this aim, our application
presents to the patient a consolidated logs dashboard about how
the patient data were processed by health care professionals. In
the study by Hasselgren et al [40] and our study, health care
professionals are not sure how aware the patients are about the
digital systems and how effective these functionalities of health
care transparency are, but in the study by Brandt et al [41],
patients show trust and value in the use of the proposed eHealth
app. This reinforces subtheme 5.4, which recommends
increasing patient trust on and awareness about digital health
systems and applications.

Woodward et al [42] explored the personal experiences of health
care professionals using eHealth innovations for data sharing
in selected postconflict situations. This study used a
cross-sectional qualitative design, with 12 telephone interviews.
The authors concluded that all interviewees held positive
perceptions that the eHealth system can help them to access
information and communicate with other health workers.
However, understanding of the scope of eHealth was generally
limited and often based on innovations that health workers have
been introduced to by their international partners. In our study,
health care professionals also raised concerns about the need
for training to use eHealth applications. In the study by
Woodward et al [42] and our study, the results show the
importance of training so that professionals can accept and
benefit from the eHealth innovation system.

Inspired by previous studies [37-42], we used similar methods
and acknowledged the importance of gaining stakeholders’ input
for eHealth technology development, for further improvement
and acceptability of new technologies.

In our previous study [29], we collected and analyzed the
perspectives of medical staff regarding health care and data
privacy requirements for the eHealth cloud, using a qualitative
interview. At that time, we collected requirements that would
guide the design of the demonstrator. Moreover, we investigated
the participants’ understanding of cloud services and how they
envision using the ASCLEPIOS solution in their daily tasks.
At that point, we did not have the Acute Stroke Care application
ready to present to the clinicians.

In this study, besides validating the requirements discussed in
the previous publication [29], showing the participants a working
application allowed them to go deep into the matter and ask
questions related to the actual usefulness and acceptance of the
ASCLEPIOS solution for cross-organization acute stroke care
data sharing.

Conclusions
This study validated the need for a cross-organization data
sharing solution that offers the security and privacy required
when patient data are processed. The participants emphasized
that our cloud-based application would solve the data sharing
problems, such as duplication of data, lack of information, and
standardization. However, it would not be realistic to propose
that all the organizations involved in acute care migrate to a
unique cloud-based application. Future studies should investigate
opportunities to update the system according to these inputs
and further explore the ASCLEPIOS framework as a secure and
interoperable layer for patient data sharing. The concept
validation and feedback presented in this study incite the desire
for a digital transformation in health care systems.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Advanced Secure Cloud Encrypted Platform for Internationally Orchestrated Solutions in Health Care demonstrator for acute
stroke care by the Amsterdam University Medical Center. Here, we show how various health care professionals share information
about a patient who has experienced a stroke. The information is securely stored in the cloud and becomes available during acute
care for the professionals in the emergency call center, ambulance service, and hospital. The fast exchange of information during
acute stroke care is essential for making decisions that can have a huge impact on the correct treatment and patient recovery.
[MP4 File (MP4 Video), 6668 KB-Multimedia Appendix 1]

Multimedia Appendix 2
Presentation used during the interviews. The videos illustrate the use of the application, similar to the simulations with the
participants.
[PPTX File , 86040 KB-Multimedia Appendix 2]
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